Modelling the effects of physicochemical variables and anthropogenic activities as ecological drivers of Plesiomonas shigelloides distribution and freshwaters quality.
Spatio-temporal distribution of pathogens in freshwater is driven by environmental variables (EVs), natural, and human-induced activities and the spread of infections and disease outbreaks are triggered significantly by these processes. The role of EVs and anthropogenic activities on the distribution of Plesiomonas shigelloides is not well understood; hence this study aimed at modelling the effects of EVs and anthropogenic gradients on the densities of Plesiomonas in freshwaters and freshwater quality. Three freshwaters were sampled from February to December 2017. The EVs and Plesiomonas densities of the freshwaters were determined using standard techniques, while partial least square path modelling and correlation analysis were performed on the data collected. Factors underpinning the quality of the freshwaters were identified through principal component analysis (PCA). Most EVs fell within the bounds of recommended permissible limits except turbidity, TSS, salinity and TDS. Results revealed a significant increase of Plesiomonas densities with an increase in the magnitude of path coefficients and intensities of anthropogenic activities along the freshwaters. The distribution of Plesiomonas correlated with temperature (r = 0.69, p < 0.01), TSS (r = 0.30, p < 0.01), TBS (r = 0.28, p < 0.01), and BOD (r = 0.39, p < 0.01). Similarly, a significant correlation existed between conductivity and TDS (r = 0.97, p < 0.01) and salinity (r = 0.99, p < 0.01). Network analysis of EVs identified three closed networks essential for freshwaters quality and Plesiomonas distribution with nodes of variables under synergistic latent influences. Overall, PCA identified four drivers of the freshwater quality and in part, Plesiomonas density; namely, nutrient loading; thermal and organic pollutions, aesthetic pollution, and pH modulators. Higher component score indicated a greater impact of nutrient loading on the freshwater quality. The study concluded that Plesiomonas distribution is largely shaped by anthropogenic gradients and EVs in rivers, and these may play a major role in its dissemination along freshwater milieus.